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Decision No. 
S9CC'3 JUN 2 7 1978 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC trrILITIES COMMISSION OF tHESl'A'!E OF CALIFORNIA 

EUGENE S. WILLIAMS, 

vs. 

C. WESLEY BIRD, dba 

Compla:tn.ant :I 

Case No. 9994 
(Filed October 2.0, 1975) 

. WESMILTON WAXER SYsmt, 

Defendant. 

Eugene S .. Williams> for himself, complainant. 
James SQueri, Ateorney at Law ~ and 

Eugene Lill, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION 
-----...--~-

Statement of Facts 
Coa:rplaina.nt Eugene S. WilliamS (Williams) in July 1973-

acquired an approximate one-acre sized residential property located 
at 9499 South Sbafe Avenue, an unincorporated area about one mile 
north of the city of Selma, Califomi.:'l.. Willia.ms, his Wife, and three 

children have resided there, with certain exceptions" since the 
acquisition. The Williams' properey is wi.thin the dedicatedserviee 

area of ehe Westnilton Water System (Wesmilton), a public utility 
wholly owned by C. Wesley Bird (Bird) and J'exmie C. Bird> who' a~so 

. own other public uti11'Cy' water systems :tn Fresno, .Co\mey .. 
, >: 
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Since acquisition of this property, Williams has had 
continuous difficulties with Bird over the water SUPl>ly)/ Forced 
by the Superior Court to provide service in late 1973, Bird has 
steadfastly refused to accept payment tendered each month by 

Williams.~l contending variously that Williams may be the custo~e. 
0: either the Superior Court or the California Public Utilities 
CoQCl1ssion, but that he is not Wesmilton' s customer. Will1a.ms alleges 
numerous harassments, including one occasion when Bird required h1m to 
tear down a doughboy sw1mm1ng pool on the property, and stated that as, 
a consequence of his earl:Lcr being deprived of water by Bird be , has, 

lost most of 13 frUit trees and 40 English black walnut trees p,lanted 
on the property • 

Commission records disclose that Williaros tnitially was refused 
any service at all by C. Wesley Bird after acquiring the property 
in 1973 despite the fact that the previous owners had been 
supplied water by Wesmilton. Events leading out of this initial 
refusal resulted in CommiSSion Resolution No. L-145 on 
September 5, 1973 directing the Co~ssionrs General Counsel to 
institute proceedings in Fresno County Superior Court for 
appropriate relief. Bird was ordered by that court to provide 
either metered or fla.t rate service. (F91~e,le of the State 
of California V' C ... Wesley Bird, et a1.. J. , uperior Court 
No. 16m7.) Bird refuseCI to ooey ana was fo'.md in contempt 
after which he complied ~1ith flat rate service. 

11 At the hearing February 5" 1976 Willi.acls showed a. number of 
certified maU envelopes addressed to "The WestmiltO'O' [sic] 
Water Svstem;, C. W. Bird, Owner, 617 Pine' Ave. Fresno, 
calif. 1(" marked "refused" and "return to sender?'. These' 
envelopes contained Will:Lam.s.' checks tendering: payment of the 
monthly water charges._: Bird deel:t:nes to. accept' these~ ,', 

, I " 
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l'b.e WUliaals' property> rectangular in shape, measures 

approximately 132 feet across at front and rear, and' ,300 feet in depth .. 
.An area approximately 30 feet deep across the rear of the'property is 
encumbered by some form of easement. The rear of the proporty 
is adjacent and parallel to the Fowler SWitch Canal, a property of 
Consolidated Irrigation District. Williams asserts his property is 

within this irrigation district and that he pays district taxes. 
Leading from this irrigation canal onto the Williams· r property easement 
area, and ruxmiDg south and parallel to the cana~ is a 2-fo01: wide,. 
2-l/2-£00t deep unlined irrigation ditch. this ditch is in considerable 
disrepair and heavily overgrowc. with weeds. Water access from the 
canal into the irrigation ditch is controlled by a now inoperable Slide 
gate valve.. According to Williams, the Fowler Switch Canal contains 
water only three months of the year. 

'there is a well on the Williams' property; however,. both 
.Willi.a.lns and the Commission staff agree and testified that i~s water 

" 

is unfit for human. cO'tl.Sum;>tion, or for most irrigation purposes,. being 
contaminated as a result of drainage from cesspools in the area. 
There is no sewage system in the area. 

Prior to Williams' acquisition there were two residential 
structures situated on the proper~J, sited side by side on ~he' easterly 
or Shaft Avenue front of the property. Each ,WolS served by means of 8. 

3/4-inch service out of the Wesrni.lton wa.ter main in Shaft Avenue. The 
northernmost of these structures was removed before Williams acquired 
the proper~y tn 1973, and its water service was disconnected, although 
the water pipe, rtmning. about 150 feet down the middle' of the property, 
was not removed, and today is still there, terminating at a sesridpipe 
With a faucet. The residence now exis'Cing ollthe property, located in 
the sou.theastern corner ~ fronting on Shaft Avenue ,is in its turn 
served by 4 separate 3/4-1nch service entering upon the property at the 
sou.theastern corner £rOel the Shaft Avenue EI14:tn. It is this latter 

" ". e water seryiee which was connected by Bird in DccGtDDer 1973 as '8 result 
of the Superior Court order •. 
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The Wesmilton water utility obtains its water for this area 
by pumping. By use of a hydropneumatic.system the 'water pressure 
formerly was maintained between 30 and 65 pSi. In response to cOn5UCler 
complaints the Commission recently requested the utility to raise the 
minimum pressure to 35 psi. 

Following. the court 'ordered connection in December 1973, 
Williams determined that he wanted a second connection, and through 
counsel in September 1974 approached Bird's attomey to' have ,the second 

service reconnected. After fruitless follow-ups and a statement from 
Bird in January 1975 that !the was not interested in' having Mr. Williams 
as a client, that Mr. Williams should use his own well," Williams finally 
in September 1975 submitted a formal application, using wesmilton's 
application form, for a "dome-stic" service. Getting no results 
Williams filed' this complaint. Williams contends that a single 3/4-

4Itinchwater service is inadequate for his slightly less than an acre 
property, and that he b:ts insufficient water to maintain his existing 
plants and fruit trees,2.1 much less enough to provide water for the 
addition.o.l trees he wishes to plant. to irrigate the existing plants 
and fruit trees he strings together 50-foot combinations of garden 
hose. He argues that such hose connectiot1s reduce the water pressure. 
By this complaint Williams seeks an order from the Commission that 
Wesmilton reconnect the second water service to his property_ 

l.l Williams tes,tified be now bas 4 peach trees and Z nectarine-trees: 
planted and wa:nts to add more to replacetbe53 trees which, . 
earlier died for; lack of water. :. .i; 

, "J 
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On the other hand, Bird's contention - derived from his 

con-espondcnce in answer to the complaint - is that the Williams' 
property is already adequately served, 'and the Williams wastes, 
tremendous q\l4lntities of water. He asserts tholt Williams is now 
getting precisely what the Wesmilton tariff obligates the u~ility to 
fu=nish - ~ resident:".al service. He contend's that WillLlms abu$cs 
this service by stretching lengths of g.l,rden hose throtlghou't: his 
property and lets the 'Water run day and night. Bird argues t,M t 
Williato.S is using, rtresidentUll lt service to irrigate an orchard, and 

in reality is 'rUll't\ing a farm.. He JlSSerts, toot Williams should usc 
his well and water obtainable from the irrigation district if he wants 
to irrigate and farm., as do other farmers in tLUs. agricultural area .. 
He points out th.:l.t it is Wc'scnilton pr.:lctiee to £u't'nish one residen.tial 
flat rate service per residencc, irresp'cctive of the. size of the 
property. 

By Commission Resolution No. W-183.2, effective December 1, 
1975 after Advice Letter proceedings, Wesmiltonwas granted nn 80 
p~rcent increase - its first since 1961,,!!:'/ This tariff cb&lnge· resulted 
in an i..""l.crease to $8-.10 from $4 .. 50 for residential fl.:lt: rate service .. 

A public hearing on the cOQplaint was held in Fresno, on 
February 5, 1976 before Ex.!I.Cliner Jo,bn :a .. Weis's, 'after which the ease 
was submitted.. Despite notice and strong suggestio:').s by 'the EXami:Lcr 

, , 

.:md the Commis.sion President that he attend, l)·:trd:didnot do s(). 

!!./ In addition to the fl.:tt rate incr~se .o.nd certain other changes) 
.:l surcharge) graduated as to each 100 square feet ofpreto.ises. in 
excess of 8) 500.. Was erroneously included in the tolriff rc.vi:sion~ 
Effective March 2"6, 1976, this surcharge 'was eliminated by :further 
advice letter proceedings, (Advice Letter 'No,. 17). . .' 
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Discussion 
It is .1Xiotn.ltic thAt where a public utility has vo,luntarily 

embr~ced a service area, hAs entered upon that service and has w~ter 
OlV'ailable, it m.ust upon demand deliver that water to .:lny custom.er in 
the service .:lr~ ~t its est~blishcd r~tes {Sonoma W~~ & Irrigatio~ Co. 
(1927) 29 CRe 815, 818, ..:nd. Snn Gorsonio W,,,i:~~r (;0. (1913) 2 ~C: 706, 

711). Fur:hcrrnore, a public s~~vic:c utility C.:!n:l.ot choose it:j own 
customers) but Clust serve ~11 who comply with its rColsonOlb1c,rules 
and regulations C£.i£.l.zcns Uti::!.:y Co. ,-or S'JE,e~ior Co1.:!!! (1963) S9, C 2d 

'805, 811). As Wcsru.ilton is a.oml'ttedly il pl,.\b:dc utilitywoltcr company 
scrving the area c.~ra.c:!:ns the Willia.tn$ property, Williams is .l 
customer of WcsClilton :l.nd enti:lc~ 'to G.crr:end .:'1nd receive all the Wolter 
he reasonably needs to enjoy his property so long as he complies with 
the utility's reasonab:'c rulcs .:lnd regul:!tiot'),s,. 

WillUlms now enj oys one recidenti.ll flat rate service)/ 
He uses water frota. tha.t residential sc.rvicc for household .lnd l.lwn' 
purposes) and also to irrigate a half dozen young fruic tree's and t:o

water somc plants in a garden. :sire cO\'''l.r.cnds that ehis latter usc is· 
not "residential" or domcstic, but rather isirrig.:tion and thuS, 
faraling in n<:ture, .:llld that it: exceeds e.J.riff provisions'. With these 

contC'tltions we cannot agree. 

------------------~'----------------
The Wes\lI.ilton monthly cMr3c for residc.ntial flat: rate service 
on December 1, 1975 was inere.:Lsed to $$.10. However, \\Til1iarns 
h.:lS never paid for. W.lter under this service in that sineethe" 
service was:1nitial1y connected in 1973 :Bird has refused to 
.3cccpt payment tendered by Williolms and 7:'cturns all mail 
unopened. 
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The wcrd "residcntia.l tl directs attention sclely to' a use 
or mode cf occupancy to which a property lXI.:ly be put. It is a 
ccntradistinction to '~usiness ". Thus 3 "residential" property is 
cne in wbich people dwell or reside, or in which they ma.kc their 
hom.es> lI.S distinguished from one which is used for commcrci.:l.1 cr 
business purpcses; and a 'WOlter utility "r~sidc'.ntia1" flst rOlte service 
is cne to be used essenti.llly for domes,tic or "residential II purposes. 
However, it is certainly long settled tMt a doces,tic or "residential ", 
purpose, a.s l,lsed in o'l tariff f:txing.w3ter rat~s) includes Olll uses of 
WAter which contribute to the health, comfort.:, .:lond ccnvenience of ,the 
family in the enjcyment of its d~elling as 3. home (Crosby' v City 
Council of Montgomery (1895) 18 S 723, 726 .'lnd Mitehcll v TulSA Water 
Light Heat & Power Co. (19,03) 95, P 961, 956). A public water utility 
renderir.g such domestic cr "rec.idential" se~V'icc is obligated to 
deliver water not only for uses ~~thin the home, such ."lS for drinI<ing, 
bathing, ceolans, and laundry> but alsO' for reaso?,ablc uses :tn, 
connection with the upkeep of grounds and gardens ('!nvcrt'!~!:s 

It"'\provcm~t: Assoc. v !nV'crn~ss W.'!t~r 1;I7o~ (::'930) 3L~ eRe 67&,. 680-681). 

In ou: opinion th~ p~esen:: uses to 'Which Willi.:l.cos is putting, the water 
obta.ined f::oCll WcsClilton come within the nortn.:llly accepted scop,e of 

domestic or "residential" service. 
In making this last statement we reeo-gnize that at some 

point expansion of the number of fruit t~ees planted, :;:.nd./or a.ddition 
of a numbe:c of nut trees), could serve to- convert usage c·fthis property 
from domestic or "rE::sidenti.:Ll" to commercial or businessw:tth a 
corresponding chilnge to- the requisite cl.:LSS .0'£ wat~ serv-lce... If such; . 

.. ' 
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event occurs, Will~lms must anticipate meeting the s~cial conditions 
and rates for Wesmi:Lton f s Measured Irrigation Scrvic02J if he wants 

irrig.:ltion water from Wesmilton. It must be noted tb.athe is elig,ibl~ 
for this Wesmilton service if he wants. it regardless of his qualifica
tion or lack of qualification for water from the Fowler Irrigation canal 
(SOT.1.om.:'1 W,'ltlo"!T. & Irrj:g.'ltj.on C().. (1927) 2.9 eRe 815). 

In passing, we wot,\ld also nO'l:c that the rc.cre exist~!'lce of 
a well on WilliD.ro.s f property r..:lS no bc.oT.'ir.g upon his, fundl.l.m~t."l right 

as a customer of the public utility water company to' demand and . . 

rece~V'e water. I'll this insta::'l.CC moreover, the erlste':).ce of the well 
has no relevance to the issues of this ease in th.:l.t tl'le water froCl it 
is cont.?min...'\ted an.d unfit for hUQl~ eOl:.sUalp.tion o~ for irrigation of 
fruit a!'ld nut trees.I / As to the second c~raneous water socxce . 
involved, as a prope:ty owner in the district, Williams is entitled 
to ~';<1ter from the Consolidated Irrigation District canal upon 
appli~'\tion and payoent of .:l:n $8.00 fee. Hcwc',e=,) before he could 
receive such water - lindtcd to three months a ye,'lr - he would also 
t~ve to P3Y a nominal amount ~o· repair. or rcpl~ce the broken slide 
gate valve, and would ~ve to clean oat weeds and repa.ir the del:tvery 
ditch running parallel to the rc~r of his property_ 

6/ 

1/ 

Wesmilton offers Co mC.:lsured irrigatio~ serV'icc at a rate of 
~18.00 per acre-foot in this servic!::! arCJl. A??lication for 
service must be ma.de on 0::' before t!:lc fi:cst day of thc'first 
month of the se~son or calendar year. in wr~ch s~rvice i~ 
desired. 

WilliaQS testified t~t the County Rc~leh Department had advised 
him of eont.'lmination of the. well on his property;. thus he does 
not usc it. Interestingly enough, the Wesmilton well~ pump'~. and 
pressure tank, which supply some of the water to· Williams"., is 
located About 350 feet east of the Williilms 'p:rope=ty on 
Springfield Avenue (.:l. nondedieated street). 
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At this point, having settled that Williams has a right to· 
demand and receive Wesmilton water, we must also recognize that this 
right of demand and supply is not unfettered nor open-ended. Merely 
because a residential flat rate service does not specify quantity 
does not mean that a customer can draw any amount he chooses. Always 
his demand must be proportionate to reasonable requirements, and' the 
determination as to requirements must be the product of general 
experience and sound judgment. It is obvious that flat rate service 
encourages high and extravagant water consumption. All customers. on 
such service pay the same regardless of actual consumption and there 
is no incentive to limit usage to fair requirements. The Cotm.'llission 
has long been of the opinion that a measured servoice is the only 
proper one.. (Mountain Water Co. (1921) 20 CRC ?58, 559 .. ) By this' 
means charges are equitably distributed among the consumers according 
to usage, extravagance in use is reduced to a minimum, and water is 
conseX"ITed. But we must also recognize that meters and meter me,ln
tenance cost money, and many small public utility water 'compani~s jus.t 
cannot reasonably afford that extra investment, and must continue 

, 
offering flat rate service. . 

the Commission staff has recommended that a.secone 
connec'/:ion be installed at Williams' expense. tJe' will adopt that 
recommendation as our own. While this utility has maintained a practice 
of limiting its residential flat rate service to one per residence, 
we note. that the Williams' property before consolidation had been se:r:voed 
by two connections, and that these two connections permitted watering 
of the entire area without need for investment by the owners in expen
sive installed piped distribution systems and sprinklers. While as a 
general rule we support the utility practice of limiting flat rate 
service pending installation of metered service,. in this instance and 

under these circumstances we conclude that Williams should be pe:tmitte::i 
to reactivate the second service formerly. serving the property-area 
by reconnecting the second connection already installed and',available,. 
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Findings 
1. The Williams' property'at one time prior to 1973 supported 

two residences, each with its own residential flat rate water service. 
2. The property has a well and on the rear border adjoins an 

irrigation district canal whi-ch carries water three months o,f each 
year. The well water reportedly is contaminated. For a fee the 
property could draw irrigation water from the canal. 

3. At the time in 1973 when Williams acquired the property one 
residence remained and both water services had been disconnected. 

4. Bird refused Williams any water service at all after 
Williams acquired the property. The Commission thereupon intervened, 
entering Superior Court in Fresno to force connection o,f a residential 
flat rate service to Williams' home in ,December 1973. 

5. Effective December 1, 1975- the Commission approved,an 
increase from $4.50 to $8.10 per month in the residential flat rate 
service. 

"6. Since connection of service each t:lonth Williams by certified 
mail has tendered payment only to have Bird refuse to'accept payment, 
refusing the certified mail. 

7. The relationship between Williams and Bird is one of active 
virulent hostility on both sides. 

8. Williams has six small fruit trees and garden plants on the 
property, primarily located in the northwest quarter of the 132 x 300-
foot property. His residence and the water service connection are 
located in the southeast corner of the property. 

9. Williams waters the plants and in:1gates the trees by using 
coupled lengths of garden hose stretched from his home. Williams 
asserts he has insufficient water to adecuately accomplish the wateri?8-

10. Williams intends planting additional fruit trees and asserts 
he requires additional water to nurture these new trees. 

11. Wesmilton has a practice of limiting residential flat rate 
service to one service for each residence on a property'. 

12. Reconnection of the existing second water service ta.the , 
Williams' property would save Williams" expense in tbathe would not 
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have to install an extensive piped distribution system with sprinklers 

to:meet his water needs. 
Conclusion 

Williams has demonstro.eed a reasonable basis and subs'tantial 
need for reconnect ion of the existing second water supply to his 
property .. In view of 'the age of this proceeding and the need for 
relief, tMs order should be made effective the date:hereof. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED th3t: 
1. Upon application, the existing second water connection to 

the Eugene S. Williams' (Williams) property will be reconnected within 
fifteen days after receipt of the application. 

2. The reasona~le cost of rcconncction under the Wesmilton 
tariff will be paid by Williams. . 

3. After the second service connection is reestablished,. 
Willi~s will pay the' current flat rate service charge o.f $,8..10 per 
month for each service connection. to his, property in accord with the
Rc'sidential Flat Rate Service '!<lriff on file· for this utility •. 

The effective date of this order is- the' date 
hereof. 

Dol ted, at ___ SG.;;.....;...Fr:l.n __ ~_· _c_o ___ ' california, this _,_~_7_tl-_'_,_ 
day of ___ J_U_N_E _____ , 1978. 

CollJmj.::s1onor Rob~r't Bo.t'1nov1ch ... 'bc1ng 
:aocos3arlly ab:;,ont. did not paX"tic1pa'te 
1n:tho d1spO$1't1onot th1~ proeoed1ne; ... 
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